
OLIVIA’S NEW 
HOBBY1

2  EP1  Watch the video and complete the 
sentences. 

4  Match the sentence with the reason the speaker 
says it.

1  LUKE  I’m glad you’re here. 
2  OLIVIA  I don’t believe it!  
3  OLIVIA  I want to kill you!  
4  LUKE   Now you can buy yourself a new camera. 
5  OLIVIA  You’re the best!  
The speaker …
a  … is very surprised.
b  … is greeting friends.
c  … is saying thank you to a friend.
d  … is embarrassed and annoyed.
e  … is explaining something.

THINK THROUGH
ROLE PLAY  Olivia and her mum
Work in pairs. Student A is Olivia and Student B is 
Olivia’s mum. Write and act out the conversation.

THINK ABOUT
1 Work in groups. How do friends help each  

other? Write a list of things you usually do for 
your friends. 

1  Olivia  How  of me!
2  Olivia  It’s brand  !
3  Megan   you. 

4  Olivia  What’s all the  ?
5  Luke  I want to show you  .
6  Olivia  But I  understand.

THINK BACK
3  Work with a partner. Are the sentences true or 

false? Correct the false sentences.

1  Olivia cries because her friends laugh at her.
2  Everybody feels sad when Olivia has a problem 

with her camera.
3  Luke invites his friends to his house because they 

all like pizza.
4  Olivia feels embarrassed when she sees herself 

on TV.
5  Luke gives his prize to Olivia.
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At the park

At Luke’s house

You are online at home. You want to buy a new 
camera. Your mum comes to talk to you. She 
doesn’t know about the money from Luke.
Say hello to your mum.
Hi! How are you? 
Tell your mum you want to buy a new camera.
Your mum tells you that cameras are expensive and 
you can’t buy a new one. Start to explain about the 
TV show and the money. 
Just wait! … There’s a show on TV …  
They give the winner £250 …  
Luke is the winner this week … 
Luke wants me to … He’s the best! …  
Now I can buy …

A

You go to talk to Olivia. You don’t know about  
the money from Luke.
Say hello to Olivia.
Olivia says she wants to buy a new camera. Tell her 
that cameras are very expensive. You don’t think she 
can buy a new one. 
I know you want a new camera, but … Poor you!
Olivia talks about a TV show that gives money for 
videos. She tells you that Luke is the winner this week 
and he’s got £250.
Listen to Olivia. You are very surprised. 
I don’ t believe it! 

B


